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CROSSING OF THE YALU

ATTENDED WITH LOSS

Japanese Gunboats Forced to Retire Under Heavy

Russian Fire

Cossacks in the Rear of the Mikados Army in Northern Korea
Kuropatkins Plan of Operations-

Liao Yang April Japanese troops which crossed the Yalu
north of Euitjiou Tchangdjiou charged during the nights of April 26
27 the Bussian position near Lizavena a village on the Manchurian
bank of the Yalu They were repulsed but their loss not known

Two gunboats steamed up the river to the support of the Japanese
when a Russian field battery opened fire upon them resulting in a duel
which lasted for twenty minutes

The Russian fire was too hot and the gunboats were forced to steam
out of range

St Petersburg April 27 629 p m The general staff believes that
one of the Japanese columns which attempted to cross the Yalu river at
Turnchen sustained severe losses owing to unexpected shelling by a
Russian battery from the opposite bank which destroyed the Japanese
pontoons

Tho Japanese the general staff says tried to cross the river at six or
different points and succeeded only at one point The staff has no

further news

Paris April St Petersburg correspondent of the Journal re
ports that a Russian submarine boat has sunk a Japanese transport
which was conveying 600 men to Korea and that all the troops were lost
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iT PETERSBURG April 27 An ac-

count given here of the movements-
of the cavalry under Major Gen-

eral Mittchenko the commander of the
Cossack brigade while not of

lic ially confirmed is accepted as trust
worthy It follows

General Mittchenkos Cossacks have
reached Son Gin northeast Korea
and after occupying that place turned
north and occupied Anju Not a shot
was fired the Japanese and Koreans
withdrawing The unexpected appear-
ance of Cossacks In the rear of the
Japanese force near the Yalu Caused a
raffle among the Japanese troops pro-
ceeding toward the Yalu from Ping
Yang and they consequently retreated
The Japanese troops at PakChongKu
SongKaSan and ChongJu did not at-
tempt to stop the Cossacks but moved
toward northwest by forced
marches

SOMETHING HELD BACK

Full Story of Crossing the Yalu Has
Not Been Told

St Petersburg April 28 350 a m
in St Peters

that no official dispatch giving
entail of the operations on ttter Yalu
river have yet been madepublic The
press dispatches are so meager ax to
lierloud rather than enlighten the peo-
ple who are hourly awaiting news

The Associated Press has obtained
from the general staff the following
statement of the situation

Before beginning the passage of the
Yalu the Japanese evidently completed
the oncentratlon of the armies along
the river commanded by Generals Ku
roki and Oku Each army fc Composed

f three divisions and three reserve
lrigades The total force is 100000
The Russians on the Manchurian bank
of the river are inferior in strength

Having perfected the wwential prep-
arations the Japanese without waste
of time commenced the passage of the
river and the Russians realized that
if would be Impossible to prevent their
crossing The Japanese front extended
from WIju as far as Pick Tong over
eighty miles We faced the possibility
that they would cross at a score of
plares and all we could hope was to
liirass and impede the crossing fbr
every day gained enabled us to push
iur preparations and bring up more
jifii

Only Two Failures
There are only two instances in histry where an army was unable to

cross a of Napoleon at As
1rn and that of Prince Eugene of Sa

y at Lech Both failed because of
Iiods The Yalu proved no exception
to this established rule

know that the Japanese crossed
it least at two points The first at

to force a passage near hang
he Kow twenty miles above WIJu

r Mr Siaopouseikhe on the Poussikhe a
tributary of the Yalu was successful
This i important because a road leads
f orn Siaououatfikhe northeast to Kwan
rifii which commands of the roads-
t Mukden

It is evident thab the Japanese de-
nted most of their attention to cross
lug near Wiju The river there Is di

into several channels by
lanrfa the largest of which if Sama
Jiiilo Above and below Wiju the

t

river-
s bridged at three points
lp the stream near Sindiagou the

Japanese were watched by a small de
tn hment of Cossacks but the enemy
tvas practically unopposed At Turen
c1 n lower down our outposts directed
6 Tire from a fleW piece no successfully
fliit they destroyed the moorings and
v r ked the pontoons enemy was
turown into disorder and suffered con
Filtrable loss Still further down
p m the Japanese proceeded to mike
r third attempt at

To Cause a Diversion
We do not think that the Japanese

Till attempt to land at Takushan or
Ttunjc Ku now that they have

ifssed the Yalu The object of such
1 iHlings has been to eawne a diversion

H to enable the Jupan fee to cross
tin river Takushan In not a good

ttegtc point The road leading there
fru is bad and troops could only be

i il d with difficulty
With regard to future operations we

niot speak The Russians will no
hnv their hand at this stage but will

Vontinually harass the enemy chooa
their own time for a battle

V military expert who is particularly
with the Japanese crossing

jifar SiaopouMikbe said that
of road therefrom would enable the
c i ny not only to march upon Mukden
lut to outflank the Ruaalan position at

huan bang and cut off any of
oral Cossacks who

have gene to Join the attack on
G JlSail

STRINGENT BSGTTLATIONS

What Is Expected of Foreign War
Correspondents

Port Arthur April situation
here and In vicinity Is unchanged
The successful trials of the
ibats here are regarded by the Novi
Xrai as opening fresh prospects
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active operations on the part of the
Russian fleet

The regulations to be observed by
war correspondents with the Russianarmy were published in todays issue
of the Novi Krai Correspondents of
foreign newspapers must have letters
of recommendation from their govern-
ments to the Russian foreign office andevery correspondent must promise in
writing not to divulge secret dispatches-
or criticise the orders of those in com-
mand and must similarly agree to give
a true account of events and avoid ir
responsible reports They nre warnedthat in the event of infraction of theseregulations indtecretjon or want of
tact they will be sent home All cor
respondents are absolutely prohibited
from visiting the admiralty dock work
shops or naval establishments or from
using boats In the harbors or road-
steads of Port Arthur or Vladivostok

Correspondents must understand not
to ask that exceptions be made in their
favor and on arriving at the front
must report to headquarters with their
iredentlals and an authenticated pho-
tograph

The will then as
sign the correspondents to the varioufc-
staffs or districts The rest will de

on the staffs concerned VCbrre-
spondents will be Held responsible fdr
their servants BeCere they tm stay
at any fort the consent of the com-
mander must be obtained

Correspondents are required to wear
a distinguishing badge on the left arm
Code messages are prohibited All-

I messages will be censored at headquar-
ters by the staffs of the Manchurian
and Amur armies by the administration
of the various military districts and at

j Harbin by the governor while the cen
sorships will also be established at the
island of Saghalin Yin Kow and at the
forts at Port Arthur and Vladivostok

SKBYDLOFFS FAREWELL
Admiral Sprinkled With Holy Water

and Given Amulets-
St Petersburg April 27 Vice Ad

miral Skrydloff left St Petersburg for
Moscow today His departure was
marked by scenes similar to those
which accompanied the farewells of
the other commanders There was a
large crowd at the Nicholas railroad
station including Grand Duke Alex-
ander Mlchaelovltch brotherinlaw of
the emperor Vice Admiral Rojestven
sky the commander of the Baltic
squadron and other officials

Many ladies presented the admiral
with bouquets The Archimandrite
Cornelius bestowed on Admiral Skryd
loff a sacred image of St Alexander
Nevsky the patron saint of St Peters
burg and delivered an address saying
the faithful members of the orthodox
church would pray the Almighty to
protect the admiral against every dan
ger and give him victory The ad-
miral was sprinkled with water from
the miraculous spring of St Serphlm
the hermit of Saroff whose recent
canonization was attended by the czar
and czarina Amulets were also hand-
ed to the adrriral and he was present-
ed with an ikon containing reliCS dat-
ing from the thirteenth century

The departure of the admirals train
was marked by a great demonstra
tionBeneath a merry exterior Admiral
Skrydloff is intensely religious He
went this morning to the chapel in
Peter the Greats house and passed a
whole hour in prayer The admiral is
going to stop at Moscow and pray at
St Sergius monastery

PLAN 0 DEFENSE

Russians Say Will Be Able to
Checkmate the Japanese

Chicago April 27 A report to the
Daily News from New Chuang says

Tf official Russian advices from Muk
den can be relied on General Kuropat
kins deployment Is so far advanced
that it covers the very lines the Japan-
ese purpose to occupy Should the Jap-
anese succeed in drlvlpg the Russians
north the Muscovite line of defense
will extend from New Chuang to Llao
Yang and from Llao Yang to the Yalu
river The Russian generals profess
confidence that the Japanese can make
no headway by frontal attack while
the Russians can cope with the widest
flanking operations the mikadoes men
are llkelr to undertake

When these operations begin gay the
Muscovites Kuropatkins counter-
stroke will bring down the Japanese
scheme of offense like a house of cards
The continued delay on the part of the
enemy is a great surprise to the Rus-
sian

RUSSIAN SUPEBSTITIOIT

Imago of the Virgin to Be Sent to
Port Arthur-

St Petersburg April 27 812 p m
M Boubnoff who lisa been awarded

1SS09 for improvements in submarine
boats in an interview said

There is less danger in
a submarine boat than a torpedo boat
and during a batUe the former IS safer

oth vessels
AjdmlnU verkhovsky has showed the

Continued on Pu e 2
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The Senate Investiga lug Committee Will Visit Utah

11

LOUBET VISITS ROME

Dined at French Embassy and
Then Attended a

v

Re-

ception

Rome April 27 President Loub t
spent the greater part of today visiting
French institutions He remained for a j

considerable time at the French Acad-
emy of Art In the Villa Medici where
he visited the statue of Victor Hugo
presented to Rome by the French

autograph ode to Victor Hugo by
Gabriele dAnnunzio bound in a beau
tiful case of Venetian brocade made in
1500 was presented to the president j

President Loubet dined at the French
embassy where afterward he assisted
at a large reception Speaking during
tho reception to Prince Colonna mayor
of Rome the president said

My ImpresBJon of Rome is so deep
that I hope to return and remain for
some time but quietly and merely as
M Loubet I

Ambassador Meyer asked and ob-

tained permission to present to Queen
Helena Charlemagne Tower United j

States ambassador to Germany and
Mrs Tower Considering the strict

of the Italian court this is con
a great compliment and in

fact Ambassador and Mrs Tower were
the only persons presented to her ma
jesty during the reception The queen
received the Americans most gracious-
ly To Ambassador Tower she said she
was sure that through his motor car i

excursions he knew Italy better than
she did She told Mr and Mrs Tower
that she had several American friends
and felt a great interest in their coun-
try

j The republicaiis socialists and radi
cals intended to make a popular demon-
stration tonight in honor of President
Loubet and to give it an anticlerical
character The poUce forbade the
demonstration the government
ing to avoid all maniftstation which
might seem to be a limitation of the
independence and liberty of the Vatican

WYOMING MURDERERS

ALLOWED TO GO FREE

Special to HeaW
Basin City Wyo April 27 Act

ing upon instructions from Judge
Stotts the jury tonight found A
L Morse net guilty owing to the
failure of the prosecution to

f witnesses and the cases
against several other leading

t of this section who were
charged with mobbing the county
jail last summer lynching Gorman +
and Walterr and murdering Dep 4
uty Price will be dismissed There-
is great indignation here over the
unexpected outcome of the matter

f for the murder of Price was a
coldblooded affair and the names
of a majority of the members of-

f the mob have been known for
some time

LOUISIANA SENDS A

i MIXED DELEGATION

New Orleans April 27 The regular

endorsed Roosevelt and his adminis-
tration and sent a mixed delegation to
the convention Threefourths-
of the delegate were negf0te but there
were many old line Republican
leaders present

Four delegates at large reee elected-
as follows Walter C ftian H X
Brown Emil ICuntz and uirault Far
rar The two former are representa
the negroes

j The resolutions adopted denounced-
the suffrage laws of Louisiana and the

I separate car laws of all southern
j states

CST7H 2TOT CONFIRMED
Washington April ST The nomina-

tion of William D Crum to be collec
tor of the port of Charleston S C was
considered today lu o executive aes
slon of the senate lasting from 445 p
m to 915 A failure to Confirm the
appointment resulted At the conclu-
sion of arguments by Senators Gailln
ger Spooner Hale and AJdrieh for
confirmation and Senators Daniel Gor
man and Clay against confirmatton
Senator Cockrell suggested the senate
proceed to legislative business and the
suggestion was adopted

THBEE LIVES WERE LOST
New York April 27iThre lives wero

and property valued at 200000 was
destroyed by fire at the John Stanley
soap todaj

The ef whom were firemen-
are Thomas Madigan James Creat
and Hugo Aricone
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Oakland CaL Police Battle with a Desperate Negro for
10 Hours but Finally Rushed His Lair and

Shot Him

NINE BULLETS IN BODY
0

IfiS

AKLAND CaL April 27 After a
fierce battle between the police
and a desperate negro lasting

from 10 oclock last evening until 8

oclock this morning Wilson Ander
son the man who caused the trouble
was shdt and killed by four officers

Last night Anderson drove a white
woman and a colored porter out of the
house at Fourth and Broadway where
he lived at the point of a pirtel Police
men Sherry and Ford were summoned-
to arrest the negro When

Sherry the bullct grazing theoHcers
arm The negro then barricaded the
doors and wndows of the house and
fired at every one who approached the
premises

About twenty police officers sur-
rounded the house and during the
night a running battle was kept up
over a hundred shots being fired by
the police At daylight It was found
that the desperate negro was still

0

np
t

they
prwd4atth doornllen fire

¬

¬

alive Every time he appeared at a
window he as met with a volley of
bullets from the weapons of the police
thief Hodgkins endeavored several
times to get him to surrender but the
desperado refused to leave the house
and directed his attack on every off-
icer who came within shooting distance
This morning at 8 oclock the police
made a charge on the house coming
put from behind their barricade which
had bjden erected during the night-

i Officer Sherry Jitole up to the window

f atftr1Iel tnreoUon Sergeant Clark fired
into the room The negro was seen to
fall to the floor and the officers rushed
into the house and captured him He
was then in a dying condition

When he was taken the hospital
It was found that nine bullets had en-
tered his body In a short time he
died It is stated that Anderson wad
an inmate of the Stockton Insane
asylum for rour years The officers
were not injured
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Northern Pacific Made a Party Defendant to the Suit
Brought by Harriman Against Northern

Securities Company

AMENDED Illill OF thM PLAINT

RKXTON X J April 27 An
amended bill of complaint making-
the Northern Pacific a party

fendant was in the Unitl States
circuit court by the suit
by E H Harriman Winslow S Pierce
and others to restrain the proposed
plan of distribution decided upon by the
directors of the Northern Securities
company in carrying out the decision-
of the supreme court

Judge has made an order
permitting the filing of the amended-
bill and fixing the first Monday in June
for the Northern Pacific company to
make answer thereto The amended bill
Is ordered filed without prejudice to
the proceedings already held The re

MINSTREL COMPANY I
NEARLY PERISHED

Chinese Employe of Victoria Theatre
Opened Wrong Door of a Coke

Burning Heater
Portland Ore April 27rA spe

f clal to the Telegram from Victoria t
says that eight members of a min

trel company who were Hooked 4
for a performance at the Victoria

f theatre last night almost sacrificed1
their lives the Ignorance 4

4 ef a Chinese employe ef the the
aire who opened th wrong

+ draught In a cokeburning heater +
4 which permitted the poisonous 4
4 gases to fill the dressing rooms 4
4 and corridors of the theatre The 4

minstrels who were gathering for
the performance noticed 4

4 culiar odor and the sickening s n
4 ration and made hasty retreats for 4i

the open air but so overcome were 4
eight of the members of the troupe 4

4 that they became unconscious In 4
their rooms Only the prompt ac 4

4 of the stage manager saved +
+ lives Doctors were hastily 4
4 summoned and after on +
4 the men for several +
+ nounced all but one out of danger +
+ The Lee brothers were still un 4
4 conscious this morning and their 4
4 recovery is problematical +

PLUMS PICKED BY

IDAHO FAITHFULS-

pecial to The Herald
Washington April 27 Idaho post-

masters appointed Dewey
county J W Ballenger vice
Holland removed Bingham
county F Bennett vice Mrs Emma

resigned
comptroller of the currency to

duy the Commercial Na
St Anthony Ida to

begin business with 25000 capital J
E Cosgriff is president and Kru
ger treasurer of the new bank
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straining order already granted is

The amended bill besid s making the
Northern Pacific a contains-a new section which sets out that afterthe distribution provided for there re-
main in the treasury of the NartHrn
Securities property in no way involved-
in the Minnesota court of a value in ex-
cess of the 3W5000 to which the cap
ital stock of the Northern Securitiescampany hat been reduced The old
section reciting the passage by theboard of directors of the Northern Se-
curities of the distribution plan has intlj bill the additional words that thecompany by the acts of its directors is
determined to fully and unreservedly

abandon nd terminate said unlawful
combinations

PRESIDENT SIGNS
HOMESTEAD BILL

Special to Tile Ifrrsld
Washington April 27 The president

hatf signed Senator Dubois hill which
permits settlers to make a second
homestead entry in cases whore a for-
mer entry could not be completed by
the entryman through causes which he
could not control and where failure to
complete entry was not through an un-
lawful act of the entryman The
amendment of Senator Heybum to thesundry civil bill has been adopted pro-
viding for cession to the town of Cocur
dAlene of twenty acres of land from
Fort Sherman military reservation forpark purposes

DERVISHES DRIVEN

OUT BY THE BRITISH

London April 27 The admiralty has
received an official report of the cap-
ture of Illlg on the coast of Somali
land from the dervishes Three blue
jackets were killed and six wounded
Rear Admirjtl AtkinsonWllles com
manderInchief of the East African
station who personally commanded the
landing force and the fighting which
occurred April 26 was at close quar-
ters The dervishes defended their
stone searibas and towers determined
ly but the British stormed their strong
hold and drove them out heavy
loss

It was impossible to use the guns of
attackers The British andltallan flags
the ship without doing injury to the
were raised and Illig will be handed
over to a tribe friendly to Italy

THREE PROPOSITIONS
Louisville Ky April 27 As a last

resort the mine of the west-
ern Kentucky submitted-
to the miners three propositions on thewage question It is not thought thatany will be accepted and a strike ofthe
4000 men interested will on
May 15
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FIREWORKS
LOWER HOUSE

Cockrans Resolution Knocked

Out by the Speaker

SUSTAINED BY PARTY VOTE

ENTHUSIASM AROUSED BY PO-

LITICAL

WASHINGTON
April 27 When the
at If oclock this

morning only a few members
were when Speaker Cannon
called to order Included
among the number were Messrs Dal
sell and Cockran each of was
In his seat

The house disagreed to the senate
amendments to the military academy
appropriation iH and asked for a con-
ference Notwithstanding the early
hour of convening the galleries rapid-
ly filled the occupants evidently ex-
pecting a recurrence of the stormy
scenes of yesterday

Speaker Cannon announced his rul-
ing on the point of order made my Mr
Grosvenor yesterday against the con
sideration of the resolution offered by
Mr Cockran which lie claimed to be
privileges to investigate the
that he had accepted money
participation in support of the election
of McKinley in 1S96 In an elaborate
opinion the speaker said he was war
ranted in taking judicial knowledge of
the fact that the offense set forth was

against Mr Cockran if com
till was committed while the

gentleman from New York was neither
a member nor a memberelect of this
house

Cited Precedents-
He read a number of precedents dat-

ing as far as 1796 nail said that in so
far the house was concerned in but
one case had the house assumed to
punish a member for acts
prior to the time he
house

The chair he said feels justified
in taking cognizance of tin that
are alleged to charged
lio crime At most he said the only
question was one as to the propriety
of the conduct of a private citizen The
house he declared could not rightfully
punish if it desired to do so He then
ruled that the chair holds that the
resolution may not be entertained as a
question of privilege-

Mr Williams the minority leader at
once appealed from the ruling imme-
diately following which Mr Payne the
majority leader moved to lay the mo-
tion on the a yea and nay vote
being The motion to
lay on the table was carried 199 to 125
a strict party vote

The hOuse then resumed considera-
tion of the bill requiring the employ-
ment of vessels of the United
for the transportation of
the army
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Mr Littlefleld Me spoke in ad-
vocacy of the measure saying that it
was entirely proper for him to suggest
that the remarks he would make would
be entirely germane to the bill He
said it had been the privilege of the
house to some very unusual

j and displays of parh
military eloquence

The gentleman from New York he
said has in a large and
remarkable the rhetorical
display He congratulated the coun-
try upon Mr Coekrans to con-
gress which brought forth Democratic
applause and paid a tribute to him as-
a man of ability and great capacity
but he said that the arguments that
are supposed to maintain that theory
for fiscal legislation had long
threadbare frayed out tool

I travel stained and they now
a

achieve-

a

new distinctiveness by the rhetorical
display from the gentleman from New
York
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Attack on Cockran
Mr Cockran he said spent little

time in developing the metaphysical
theories and general line of argument-
and discussion which were supposed
to lie behind and justify the doctrine
of free trade On the contrary he sail
Mr Cockran devoted his time largely-
to an assault a vituperative vlllifying
and demagogic assault on the doctrine
of protection Republican applause
greeted this assertion Mr Cockran he
declared miptock epithet for argument
and denunciation for demonstration
He referred to the Democratic lat
form recently adopted in New York
and said that the convention did no
dare proclaim any proposition that had
any idea of definiteness whatever be
cause he said the Democratic party
could not enact any of their proposi-
tions into law of the lead God i e
praised they cannot he exclaimed
because the country fe protected from

Demo vatic legislation for four years
to come no matter what happens to
the presidency or Its chamber He
asked the Democrats if they stood on
the sjpeeeh of Mr Cockran the new
risen leader of the Democracy

Asked Many Questions-
He directed A specific question to Mr

Williams if he approved of Mr Cock
rans policy Mr Williams remained
silent

Mr Littlefield then ventured the
that the Democrats would

march out with fife and drum and
force their cohorts into line and make
the that both ap

disapproved
He goaded Mr William for a reply

but the minority leader remained sil-
ent He then sought a reply from Mr
Clark Missouri

Champ Clark Ready
Mr Clark the Democrats frantic

by saying that when thenhouse should
give him an hour he vouttt make a
reply that wilt knock some of the
gentlemen allly No one he
could yes or no to one
of cheap demagogy Screams of ap-
proval came from the Democrats at
this utterance

The gentleman from Missouri wants
one hour to indulge in villification and
vituperation retorted Mr Littlefield-
Mr Clark he said could say yes or
no now and he would give hm un

til the end of the campaign to
A suggestion from Mr Clark

I and Mr Littlefield should hire hall
and debate the proposition was the
signal for a tumultuous outburst of
applause from but Mr
Littlefield pressed for a categorical
answer from any old man en the Demo
ractlc side Mr Baker New York
arose Will the gentleman yield he
excitedly asked

No Mr Littlefield fools rush
In where angels dare not enter

Baker Was Excited
GesticuUttIngrIlaiy ana showing

great e cUemen Atr Baker shouted
Continued on Page 2
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SHERIFF ABBOTT TELLS

ABOUT APOSTLE TAYLOR
v

Mormon Official Reputed to Have Taken Wives

Since the Manifesto

Senate Committee Will Continue the Investigation in

Lake July 8

to The Herald
Washington April 27 hearing to bents swallowed up in

the general skurry of the closing hours of congrea and when today s
session closed it was with an indefinite adjournment and further met
ings subject to call of Chairman

It is expected a member of stated today that Imme-
diately after the St Louis convention members of the committee desiring
to take part in a local Utah Investigation will proceed to Salt Lake City
so that the hearing can he about July 18 It Is certain
that Burrows Overman will go to Utah and uncertain
the others

Senator today read a letter from Marshal Heywood saying
that it had to locate eight prominent witnesses for
whom he had been given subpoenas He also reaL a letter the sub-
stance of which has been published in The from President
Smith in regard to his inability to procure the of John
Smith George Teasdale M W Merrill John W Taylor and M F
Icy In the letter President Smith said As this is a political matter
and not a religious duty devolving upon them or me I am powerless tu
effect more than moral suasion in the premises

A prominent member of the election committee said today I
sider that the have proven every charge they made against
Smoot and the church and I regard his expulsion as absolute
J certain
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WASHINGTON
April 27 I E Ab

of Davis county
was the senate com-

mittee on privileges and elections to-

day in the Smoot investigation He
was examined in regard to Apostle
John W Taylor who he said is

to have five wives Two
wives are neighbors of Mr Ab
in Farmlngton Utah

These wives are known as Nettle
Volley who has five children

Todd who has six children ranging j

from 16 to 2 years all of whom are
recognized as Apostle Taylors chil-
dren Two wives of Apostle Taylor

Mr are Rhoda and Roxey
about 2S or 24 years

of age It was reported two years ago
that they had been married to Tay-
lor One was working for Nettle Wet
hey and the other for Nellie Todd both-
as domestics

Married Since Manifesto
Senator Overman wanted to know if

their ages had been given
at 24 years The
h that to be about their
ages

Then they must have been mar
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Riot Narrowly Averted at a Mass
Meeting of Citizens

Denver CoIn April 27 A riot was
narrowly averted at Coliseum hall to-

night at a mass meeting of citizens
to protest against the socalled
against the ballot The particu-

lar of attack of the was the
elections commission exDis
trict Attorney George Allen Smith at-
tempted to defend the commission he
was nearly mobbed While he was try-
ing to speak the lights were turned out
and the cleared Rev Robert P
Coyle moderator of the Presbyterian
general assembly and pastor of the
Central Presbyterian church of this
city intimated that the example of
other cities in the formation of a vigi-
lance committee to drive out fraud and
corruption in municipal government
could well be followed in Denver

f approval greeted the state
Resolutions calling upon the

citizens committee to make the elec-
tions commission perform its duties ac-

cording to law were adopted

SLEEPWALKER SAVES-
i LIVES OF THE FAMILY
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Buttej lout April Ana
f conda special says had not the
f Daniels family who live near
f been awakened by their 11

yearold son who is a soranam
bullet last night the inmates of
the house numbering would
have been killed white j

walking in his steep felt down
f stairs He awok and found the j

lower floor in The family
aroused by rushed out-
doors and a moment later a keg
of powder in the cellar exploded

the house skyward It is
how the tire started

MISS LOUISE BASCOM

SCORES DECIDED HIT
X

Siecil to The iJnral
Wellesley Mass April 27 Mies Lou-

ise Bascom 01 of Salt Lake scored a
big success today in a public presen-
tation of a new play by one of her
class entitled Jack of Tramps The
play was given by the Barnswallows
one of the leading Wellessey societies
Miss Bascom having the leading male
role Jack Howard Yale The
play was clever and Miss Bascom inter-
preted her part with a great deal of
dash and grace

PILOT ENGINE WENT

SINK

Spfial to Tha Herald
Ogden April 27 A wrecking crew

went out today from Ogden and
back on the traok the pilot
got stuck in the sink Tuesday The
engine was running ahead of the Har-
riman special train a a precautionary
measure and in testing one of the
danger spots settled to near tie water
level The locomotive is back again
on duty

ACCIDENT
M April 27 has

been received that J C In
dian trader at Fort McKin-
ley county shot himself through the
heart a pistol dropping out of his hand
accidentally and being discharged-
Mrs May resides at San Diego Cal

STEAMER ASHORE
Atlantic City N J April 27 The

British steamship Craigrieuk sugar
from Matansas for Sandy Hook

near the South Brigantine-
life saying station today during the se-
vere northeast is believed that
the steamship wilt float at the next
high tide
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ned since the said the sen
atorI know I have told you all
I them responded the
witness

Smiths letter
Attorney Taylor in the rec

ord letter Bur-
rows by President Joseph F Smith
respecting his inability to have Mor-
mons come to Washington to testy
before the committee He says that
John Henry Smith M W Merrill and
George Tensdale are ill and that John
W Taylor and M F Cowley were un-
willing voluntarily to testify

President Smith concludes his letter
as follows

As this is a political matter and
not a religious duty devolving upon
them or me I sin powerless to exert
more than moral suasion in the prem
isesMr Tayler said he had nothing morn
to offer at the present time

stated that
were on their way here and

that he would adjourn the hearing sub
ject to call and would notify all per
sons concerned It is understood

session and the final one before
the commitee goes to Utah will be
heM tomorrow

NEBRASKA SAND HILLS

in the Law to Make Some
stews Larger

Special to The Herald
Washington April 27 Final agree

ment lisa been reached on the bill
changing the homestead laws for ex-
perimental purposes as applying

8WWOOO acres of semiarid lands
Nebraska and the measure

is in the hands of the president for ap-
proval The bill to allow
homestead entries instead-
of 160 in the district in question
so lands may be utilized for
grazing purposes and pass into private
ownership for that purposes It Is ex-
pected the president will approve the
billJohn C Davis of Rawlins Vyo in-

here in regard to the contract for the
transportation of army from
the rallrord to Fort
is competition between the Rawlins and
Casper transportation companies
the contract It is made one of
condition of the contract that Indians
from the Shoshone reservation must be
employed to do the hauling

Senator Clark of Wyoming today re-
ported favorably from the senate In
dian committee the Mondell bill which
has passed the house for opening part
of the Shoshone Wyoming Indian res-
ervation Clark will make an effort to
secure the passage of the bill prior to
adjournment
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FAVOR JUDGE PARKER

New Hampshire Democrats meet
to Convention
April 27 Aside from

the unexpected introduction of person-
alities in debate by one or two

the Democratic state convention
to choose four dele-

gates at the national conven
tion passed without interruption

at large were chosen as
3f Mitchell True Norris Jere-

miah Doyle and Joseph P Chatel
The platform adopted which de-

manded tariff revision control of the
trusts and a halt in the march toward
imperialism left the question of presi-
dential nominees to the wisdom of the
delegates of the national convenUon
It is understood that the delegates fa-
vor Judge Parker of New York

The first and second congressional
district conventions were held following-
the state convention and both elected
uninstructed delegations

SENATE WAS BUSY

Everything Pushed Aside For Ad
journment Today

27 The attention
of the senate was today to

of conference
committees speeches passage of bills
to which there was little or no objection
and an executive session The session
began at 10 oclock in the morning
Final conference reports on the sundry
civil general deficiency postoffice and
the military academy appropriations
bills were agreed to without opposition
Speeches were made by Mr Cullurn
Mr Teller on the public land ques-
tion and by Mr McLaurin on the old
age pension order and trusts A reso-
lution authorizing the continuing dur-
ing the the inquiry into the
right of Mr Smoot to his seat in the
senate was favorably considered during
the day

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION
Los Angeles Cal April 27 Charles

H Brooks proprietor of a hotel in this
city who arrested recently on an
indictment returned in St on-
the charge of having been

i with a nrm that had used the
for advertising an alleged get
quick scheme was arraigned bytJnit
ed States t Conunteeioner Van Dyke to-
day His hearing set for May 16

Brooks declares he wilt resist Ihe
to take him to SU Louis
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